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The Annual Meeting of the Syracuse Peace Council was held June 10th a t
SPEAKS AT ANNUAL May Memorial Unitarian church . Norman Whitney, former chairman of the
MEETING

	

S .P .C ., shared his experiences of 30,000 miles around America . He
observes amongst the men in the street a shift from a post-war mood t o

a pre-war expectancy . There is a polarization of opinion today much as there was in the

30's, when the isolationists were in contrast with the anti-war men of peace . Today it
is the extreme right vs . the peace forces .

There is substantial support of religious efforts for peace, academic discussions, rallie s
and vigils, and visitations to Congressmen ; The Administration is particularly sensitiv e
to the religious pronouncements .

	

Much of the credit for the many voices of peace toda y
must go to the peace education efforts over the last 20 years .

"Can 18th Century governmental machinery cope with the problems of today?" "Is our eco-
nomic system compatible with a goal for peace?" These questions point out the depth t o
which discussions by peace-minded people must go today . He suggested Erich Fromm ' s Le t

Man Prevail as a pertinent resource .

Norman Whitney sees two clear foci for peace workers : (1) An urgent necessity to creat e
political awareness of the issues, and (2) the same urgent necessity to stimulate th e
moral imagination of men .

The meeting was preceded by a delightful potluck dinner . Lena Gray reported that $4189
have been received for this year and we have spent $2951 for the first half of this year .
But we have an annual budget of over $6000, and only $405 in outstanding pledges : Judge
for yourself .

The Annual Report was given by Adelaide Webster, chairman . She asked for H E L P for the.
coming year for H osting discussion groups ; E ducating by using and joining our Speakers "
Bureau ;•L icking stamps in the office ; and P honing a list of 10 . Additional H E L P er s
please call Lena Gray, HA 2-5316 .

Officers for the coming year are Chairman, Adelaide Webster; Vice-chairman, Benjamin Shove ,
Secretary, Harriet Scheehl, Treasurer, Lena Gray, new Executive Committee members, Rober t
Chapman, Bert Fowler, Mary Jane Hoffman, and Rev . Warren Odom .

THE U .S . AND

	

In 1963 Juan Bosch, a social democrat, was elected president of th e
SANTO DOMINGO Dominican Republic in the first free election in 38 years . Seven months
later, aided by the C .I .A., he was overthrown by a military coup .

On April 25, 1965 a revolt began to return Juan Bosch to office . The rest is history :
April 29 - 4200 U .S . Troops ; May 3 - 14,000 U .S . Troops . Why? The initial reason was-
"to protect U .S . citizens ." But U.S . troops increased, even after all U .S . civilians
had left . Then the reason was to "safeguard against communism . "

This was clearly an example of unilateral military aggression by the U .S ., in violation
of the U .N . and O.A.S . charters, on behalf of an undemocratic regime whose sole virtu e
is strong "anti-communism ." "U .S . Marines slaughtered hundreds of innocent Dominicans .

. The U .S . had become, unequivocably, the aggressor" (John Gerassi, Liberation , June
1965 )

Our purpose as stated by President Johnson : "The American nations (whether they like
it or not) cannot, must not, and will not permit the establishment of another Communis t
government in the Western hemisphere ." This is the Johnson Doctrine or the "Johnso n
Corollary to the Monroe Doctrine ." Indeed it is the basis

	

our policy in the Dominican
Republic, Vietnam, .and all over the world .

"Who decides what constitutes a ' Communist government'? By some Ambassador and Johnson
himself . And by what criteria?" (John Gerassi )

Unilateral military intervention, support of unpopular dictatorships and, curbing th e
attempts of peoples to establish their own social democracies is the result of U .S .
foreign policy being undertaken in the name of the people . of America without thei r
consent or advice . The election of 1964 was a clear rejection of such policies . It
is time for the American people to reaffirm their decision in 1964 and DEMAND AN EN D
TO WAR AND INTERVENTION .

Jean Daniel, noted French reporter and close friend of President Kennedy has said : "To
break the peaceful coexistence, to lose all listeners in the Third World, to discredit Lib =
eralism, to slow up the emancipation of the Communist states, to achieve the destruction o f
the Alliance for Progress, was not enough (for President Tohnen" \ . Mere had to be added



a Santo Domingo, It happened and it was perhaps on that day that President John F .
Kennedy was truly assassinated . "

WARBURG ON U .S .

	

The thought-provoking foreign affairs writer James P . Warburg made some
FOREIGN POLICY

	

similar observations in a small ad in the N .Y . Times on June 11, 1965 ,
"A CALL TOACTION : "

Admiring Johnson's progressive domestic policy Warburg says in the field of foreign rela-
tions Johnson has : "reverted to the undiscriminating global anti-communist crusade of th e
50's, increased the tensions which his predecessor sought to abate, violated the U .N .
Charter by his actions in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic and-has undermined rathe r
than strengthened the U .N ., undone much of what had been accomplished in 30 years of pur-
suing a ' Good Neighbor ' policy, flouted the O .A .S . Charter, and all but destroyed th e
spirit of cooperative endeavor toward democratic reform and social and economic progres s
which had been kindled by the Alliance for Progress . "

He goes on to say "If it is true that the President has violated international law an d
provoked international anarchy--if it is true he has created a 'solemn commitment' i n
Vietnam where none existed before and has taken us into undeclared war--if it is true w e
are on the road, not to peace, but toward a major war in Asia--and if it is true that a
major war will destroy not only all hope of achieving the 'Great Society' here at hom e
but very likely all forms of civilized life upon this planet--is 	 it not_time forplain
speech?

He concludes by asking concerned citizens to call on Congress to hold public hearings o n
foreign policy . The people of America must ask President Johnson to "do what he promised ;
namely to carry out a 'strategy of . peace' based on the realization that this country i s
neither omniscient nor omnipotent, and that the road to peace can be found only throug h
patient endeavor and not through the use of unilateral force ." .

2 WANTON ACTS OF MURDER

.L a4.7d . k ;$he' .L.5 ._ Puppet , goyernnent of south
Vietnam executed a Viet Cong soldier in th e
public square with the statement "We are read y
to sacrifice 10,000 to save 14 million 'free '
Vietnamese . "

The National Liberation Front in retaliatio n
executed a U .S . Army Sergeant . The U . S .
Der'lrtment condemned it as "A WANTON ACT OF

MURDER.. "

A MONUMENT TO The following is an excerpt from an article by John-Guenther Pescht of th e
INDIFFERENCE

	

AFSC in Portland, Ore .

"There are all too many monuments to indifference in recent history : suffering of Jews in
Hitler's concentration camps--suffering of people in the so-called strategic hamlets o f
Malaysia and Vietnam--suffering of the people of Hiroshima and Nagasaki--suffering of th e
residents of Dresden during the bombing-- suffering of an American family on learning tha t
a father On assignment in Vietnam will .not return--and the suffering .of the people o f
Vietnam--- .'! •

Either we individually and collectively fate the problem of living as brothers in a worl d
of conflict "or-it may well be that we face atomic disaster . If that were to happen then
the earth, a cold, lifeless planet would be man's most tragic and final monument to in -

. difference ."
COMING EVENTS

August

	

	 6 - Hiroshima Day - A vigil to PREVENT ANY MORE HIROSHIMAS and to call for AN END
TO THE WAR IN VIETNAM .

August 14-20 - AFSC Family Camp, Watson Homestead, Painted Post, N . Y . Resource Leader -
Dave McReynolds of the War Resisters League .

BOOK SHELF

The Roots of the Dominican Crisis, by Theodore Draper, 16pp IOC .

From Protest to Pol itics, the Future of the Civil Rights Movement, by Bayard Rustin ,
reprinted from Commentary, 100 .
" . . . Therefore	 ChooseLife" - Essays by Norman Cousins, Thomas Merton and others produce d
in connection with the FOR Pacem in Terris Conference in New York City last February ,

70pp, 60c .
Stanleyville-Saigon-Santo	 Domino, by Dave McReynolds, FREE .
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Fear not your friends, for th e
most they can do is betray you .
Fear not your enemies, for th e
most they can do is kill you .
Fear rather the indifferent, fo r
it is. because of them that s o
much betrayal and so much killin g
is going on in the world . "

-- Jew in a German concentratio n
camp .
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